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RESOLUTION -1
HEGEMONISTIC CHINA
China has been hegemonistic nation right after her independence in 1949, which is
amply demonstrated from her misadventures. She illegally occupied Tibet, Aksai Chin,
various islands and claimed her right over territories of other nations. On one hand, she
is signatory to the principles of Panchsheel and on the other she attacked India in1962
and occupied more than 40,000 sq kms of our territory in Laddakh and claimed over
90,000 sq kms of additional land. She has illegally occupied a good number of Islands
and has started operating radar, communication and missile systems and constructed
airfields so that she can easily operate from forward bases, whenever needed. She is
claiming her rights over Indian Ocean Region (IOR). Despite best efforts by India for
peaceful negotiations of all problems, she has been provoking India from time to time.
Recent provocation has been in Doklam. She has been carrying out construction in
disputed areas and nibbling into our territory. After 1962 debacle, India has been stoutly
repulsing her advances. India wants cordial relations with China, but she has been
deceptively trying to occupy our territory and interfering into our domestic issues. She
has launched Belt and Road initiative with a view to enhance her trade with other
countries. Our prime Minister has done well not to join China, as also objected to the
road passing through our land, which is at present under the illegal occupation of
Pakistan. She is aspiring to be super power by intimidating and occupying territories of
other nations and dominate the globe. She has been modernising and strengthening her
forces well beyond her need for defence. Also her strategy to giving loans to other
nations and when they can’t repay, she black mails them and takes over the land along
with the project. Latest examples are Hambantota Port of Sri Lanka and Gwadar port in
Pakistan.
It is high time that through diplomatic and other means, we check the illegal activities of
China and resolve all outstanding issues.

Forum For Awareness OF National Security after due deliberations resolves that;
(1) Government should more actively pursue and reclaim her lost territory using
economic and diplomatic pressures.
(2) India must strongly oppose the interference by China in her internal affairs. China
has been objecting to visits of our dignitaries in certain areas as also the
construction of roads in border areas within our own territory.
(3) We should strengthen our forces in various islands like Andaman and Nicobar
Islands and develop other islands.
(4) We must reinforce and improve the connectivity within North East Region and
with rest of India. We must consider widening the Chicken Neck area by
bartering some of our territory with Bangladesh.
(5) Road connectivity and communication with forward areas must be improved.
Connectivity between states of North East as well as with rest of the country
must be taken up on priority.
(6) The socio-economic development of border villages with China must be taken
up on priority. There are serious problems of health, education and employment.
(7) India must strongly oppose Belt and road Initiative project passing through our
disputed territory illegally occupied by Pakistan and China. We must not join the
project.
(8) Trade imbalance with China needs to be corrected without further delay. While
initiating any project jointly with China, extreme care needs to be exercised. Also
to encourage and protect Indian market imposing of higher rates of anti dumping
duty may be considered.
(9) Kailash Mansarovar was never a part of China. As such she can not claim its
ownership. It has always been a holy place of India. Government must initiate
necessary action to reclaim this holy place.
(10)The Chinese mobile phones have penetrated Indian market in a big way. The
public is apprehensive about the security of information, suspecting that Chinese
traders might have placed some kind of digital chip for monitoring. Sample check
of such goods by government agencies is recommended to allay the fears or
stop the import, if necessary.
(12)Our government should ensure that China does not build dams on rivers and
tributaries originating in Tibet, which might affect the flow of water into our rivers
like Brahmaputra.

